Diversifying the Legal Profession

Tuesday, November 10
5:00 PM ET
Register: bit.ly/openaccesslaw

Join the deans from six prestigious law schools for a virtual panel on legal education. All prospective students are welcome to join. Interested students can take part to get their questions answered, make important contacts and get a better sense of the intricacies of the study of law, as well as the benefits of a legal education.

Dean Andrew Guzman
USC Gould School of Law

Dean Alicia Ouellette
Albany Law School

Dean Gillian Lester
Columbia Law School

Dean James Anaya
University of Colorado Law School

Dean Peter Rutledge
University of Georgia School of Law

Dean Marcilynn Burke
University of Oregon School of Law

AUG 27
The Discovery Phase: Why law school, and why now?

SEP 16
Summary Judgment: The application process demystified

OCT 8
Extracting Evidence: Explaining the practice of law

OCT 21
Electronic Discovery: A look at the classroom experience

NOV 10
Diversifying the legal profession

JAN 14
Cross-Examination: I’m a Law School Dean – Ask Me Anything